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Before you see Disney/Pixar Finding Dory in theaters on June 17, 2016, relive the magic of

Disney/Pixar Finding Nemo with this Step into Reading leveled reader! Nemo the clownfish is

worried that he's not a strong enough swimmer to compete on his school's swim team. But when his

friend Dory encourages him to just keep swimming, Nemo realizes that he can do anything he puts

his mind to. This Step 1 Reader is perfect for boys and girls ages 4 to 6 who are just learning to

read on their own.
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This book is a great "level 1" book for new readers. The words are short, and mostly one-syllable.

The font is a good size, and there aren't many words on each page, making it easy for kids to read.

The book itself is short, which again makes it easy for new readers. Also, a big plus in my opinion as

a teacher, is that the book is based on the popular kids' movie "Finding Nemo", so it'll really appeal

to kids.

I love the step one books, they are perfect for my 5 year old learning to read. There aren't too many

words so they are great for very early readers. These books are easier than the others that are level



1. The price is great so I'm able to order several at a time so he isn't just memorizing the stories, we

can read different ones every day.

This book is cute- my two year old enjoys reading it (Nemo is currently her favorite character); it is

about winning a swimming race (Nemo wants to give up and Dory helps him pursue his dream of

winning the race)

This book is great for little kids. There aren't a lot of words, it's simple, easy words, and rhyming.

The rhyming isn't MY favorite part (especially as I have had to read it to my 2-yr old over and over),

but my kids love it.

My daughter is 3 and she LOVES Nemo. This book is very short, but it's nice and quick at bedtime.

A positive story about Nemo making it on to the "swim team". Dory, his pal, encourages Nemo when

she says her famous line "Just keep swimming".

My 6 year old daughter loves this book. It is a very easy book for her to read. She loves thinking that

she is reading like a big girl. It makes me feel good when I see her reading on her own.

Way to flimsy for the price. Bought to send to grandchildren in Florida but wish they had more

content for the money.

My son loves these books. He's a big Cars and Nemo fan. Real easy read before he hits the hay at

night.
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